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3rd ResPonrSe Utt they +each a c(ass
on ka+hfoom vandalism at your top notch
law school? Wha+ agout a srammar c(ass
big boy? (farriman (all)

Don'+ forre+ to vote for Pa+a k - +he
cut master of +he SOaHY systers.
(Warriman aall)
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1-888-KAPLAN-2
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Cca rrnyun it:ememuntr wno tOoK InlS?

Some restrooms across campus have added real art to their bathrooms. Meanwhile others fall apart in disrepair. Is

schoo( thinking they were hot hie butu
coUdn't set in ' so they came to SB.

Und Response. Actuaav I was gorng +o
get paTd $23,000 a year to go to a top
notched law schoo(l. I comne here to
study to be closer to home.

/ S

MARGARITA
MADNESS

$3 CUERVO MNARGARITAS

lTWO DOLLAR
TEQUILAS 1

BUD CAN DOR4M FRIDGE
MILL BE GIVEN AWAY TONIGHT! t!!
(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

)WE RAN OUT
OF RHYMES

$2.50 CORONAS
-THE MANAGEMENT AT THE PARK BENCH

REMINDS YOU TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

WALK TO THE BENCH

Park Bench
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DrnL.

ou can be a chiropracti
physisiaan n five years.
iy settle for anything less?
The time is right to learn more about a
arding and fulfilling career as a doctor of
ropractic. Greater emphasis is being placed f
preventive care and non-invasive heath -
:hods in today's modern health-care system.
ive academic years, you can graduate with
octorate and be licensed to practice
where in the U.S. and Canada.
Known-for academic excellence, Logan
lege is on the cutting edge of curriculum
ovations. In addition to offering a quality
ical program, Lo prop Lorovides value-added busi
nagement training. This gives graduating practit
inning edge with better leadership and practice
ancemenf skills.
Logan College of Chiropractic is now accepting
lications. Write, call or check our Internet Website
a free descriptive brochure and admission kit.

EARN A DEGREE ^ . A 7
WITH A FUTURE

p://inn~nn~ldga~edu COLLEGE 0 OF CHC~IROPRACTIfC

1-800-533-9210

1851 Schoettler Road o Chesterfield, MO 63006-1065
>ne: 314-227-2100 * Fax: 314-207-2425 * E-Mail: loganadm@logan.edu
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Teach for Kaplan.
If you scored well on the SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT,

MCAT, or DAT and would like to help others do the
same, teach for Kaplan. Kaplan offers paid training,

immediate placement and flexible schedules.
Call today for teaching positions in your area!

: A ~~~~~~IA Long
Overdue View

of SB's
Bathrooms

For too long, our editorsfeel, the writings found on
Stony Brook's bathroom walls have been ignored.
Well, no longer. Long mistaken as a venuefor racist
and sexist ramblings, Stony Brook's bathrooms have
become a cultural community, full of poetry and
questions leftfor others to see. Often the prose left
on the walls is responded to by a fellow bathroom
traveller. We have decided to leave each of the
writings in their colloquial simplicity - no edits on
grammar and spelling have been made. A
conmpilation follows:

POULTICS:

Stony Brook - home of the whIrning
(ibera( loser who expectr evervythrn
apprecates nothing, and th+hinks people
pay taxes so that thev can Set a
rela+etelv free educa+ion*

Response: I wonder what republican
assho(e wrote His. Probably someone
who war born wi'h a sri(ver spoon in
hi's mo^th and never had to work for
any+hIns. Probably the same Person
who tried to Set into a top notched
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S+op abortion
ResPonse" On(y when you s+o rape9 Vou
moron. (HmanQWes)

S+op abortion4
Response: Avosd +he nee4 for 7-
lnd ResPonSe Abrinence 1s +he kyev!
(uJmanties)

Anyone who +a+es po(i+sca( viewpoyibt^
In a ba+hroom on a s0al wa(l( has no
room to speake (SBS)

Take down the o(?^archyv
Response: Which o(iTarchy?
Un4 ResponeS:The o(?jarchyv 'n his minis
(SBS)

LOVE*

Dear J~dyv [Las+ Name De(e+elJO

I (ove vou, where ever vou are. My one
an4 onvy +rjvty (Melvi(e Library)

1V a woman (osvin he+ero ga( who
wishes everyone coou( overcome the'r
own predurces and shu+ [expte+lvel upo
Res onnse I'm a (ovins b7^Ir( who love
+o overcome you. (HfuanWies)

1 (ove Edv4y Afwaysv
Response: Do he (ove you? (MeMi(le
V rarvy)

Michelle Loves Cart ¥ EVA 1998.
ReSPonse Tha+'s nice b60 whbv choose
a bachroom 4oor +o say +his? (MeMi(te
Lbbrary)

I am a whiRe woman (ookins for wsome
lesoian experiences. Please (eave
nuber if- yoo are intereed. I have
onlyv been wl+h my hus6and (MeMvile
Library)

Ladies -pass +he wor4 - Le+'s sitc
ogether! Gior( Power! (Numan'iWes)

If the man you (ove is in a ro+, do you:
A- S+and 6y hfir
B- Leave him un+7t he re+s his shi+
toge+her<
C- Leave him forever cause he's no sood4
(SBS)

I love you A(an
Response: i((Atan see whatyou wrote?
Is A(an a drag queen? (SBS)

I've made a b1' Strtake. I ured o pride
mysetf on beins a \/Virgin at l8. ^ow,
I've had oral sex. I'mjus+ Cike everyone
e(se and he treats me Cfferents less
specla(. What have I done? P(ease
a dvise.
ResPonse: You're sti(( a Wirgin don'+
worrvy abo+ 't!
lnd ResPonse: Everone malfes misMakes
Don'+ worrys
3rd ResPonse: Get a life!

I jus brokCe up vwi'h yv si-r(frend, does
anyone have sood ad\vice for me?

Response: Yesq don't (ook for 1+ tn the
ba+hroomK (SBS)

I (ove economics! t M :y

I hate gyus. (Sldent Union)
PLOSOPHY:

Evervyoyv Is bisexua( 'nside. More
PeoP(e need to a<ml 't and make the
wor(d a much happler place. (SBS)

Somet7ses you have to (look rea(ty tn
the eye and deny rst (farriman fa(O

Be who you are saY what you feet -
those who Mint 4on't matter and those
who matter don't mTind (fofuanittes)

Question realt+y t imakes (ife
interesting. (jarriran a()

Q u eio n Auathorlvy
Response: That a pretty author+a+s*vee
statemen+ I question !+. B¢J bVy Orinsin
the aouhorl+y of that guesion into
question, I realyv shou(dn'+ heed +.t

7hus, i remove my uestioninI (farriman
a(f)M

Steze the day! (u"man'+ies)

I don'+ nndersta.nd why peoP(e .write
abou+ nasty stuff. (farriman afa(O

Peetn' in the wind.
Response: Can come bac(k at you!
(fJumanties)

I hate miWerms
Response: So do 1. (MeMtile LV7rary)

On a watll surroundei ky sexsally

char.ed resarks: I hate peop(e ta(king
abaou sex a especta((y thetr fr7ivate
pa rsl.
ResPonse: Are you the pope? (m etvMe
Libravry

M(l mates - en4 racsm throu the eves of
your chi(dren«
Response: I agree who(e hear+eJ(v.

Q/lESTlOtES: -

After I +ake a 60tte of +-teno(- wiTl I
< e tn pain or wtUt iT be teaceful?
(Melvil9e iV ra ry)

Are a(( guys M(ayers? PRease respond.
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(S+udent unioon)

Why do racists a(ways hi7e thetr va(ues
- only exPresstns them p rivate(y §

secretly on .athroo wat((s? (Wjarriman Q
^a(O g

Preludice is hatred, doesn't his wor(d .
O
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and put it under a TV camera and there's a monitorh in front of him and he sees what I wrote and either

he says it or doesn't say it or works it into the
show or he doesn't work it into the show. And
we do this you know, five hours a day, five days
a week and the guy sitting next to me also hands
me ideas and we fly through the show. And that's
how it works. Like magic.
STATESMAN: Like magic, uh huh. So you say you

[E started all this when you were in high school.
Where did you grow up?
J: I was born in Mineola but I grew up in East

g Norwich, which is just south of Oyster Bay.
STATESMAN: IS this something that you planned or
I guess you just fell into it since you started with

the music. But is this something you had planned?
J: No, I just had always told jokes and I told jokes in
the bands I was in and when my last band broke up I
didn't know what I was going to do with my life so I
just started using what I knew and what I knew was
jokes. I don't think it was planned, I mean I guess in
some grand scheme maybe it was planned but-
STATESMAN: But not by you-
J: But it wasn't like I said, hey I going to learn lots of
jokes so I can make money with them. It was just the
love of jokes and the love of being able to be a silly
guy telling jokes. The fact that it became what I did
for a living kind of followed.
STATESMAN: Then is this how you really are? Or is it
more of a persona? Because you seem to pick on
everyone.

Nothing but the best from us at the '
Statesman! Just in time for April Fool's Day, we
landed an exclusive, tell all interview from one of |
the biggest fools around. No it's not our favorite
student senator Frank Santangelo - it's Jackie "The
Joke Man" Martling.

You may know him as Howard Stern's r
head writer but this jokester deserves his own credit.
His jokes are funny. Perverted, but funny. They are
also creative. Filthy dirty, but creative. Bet you're J
expecting a lewd interview full of F!$%s and
S&8#s. Well you are wrong. The man is a joking
genius, and actually quite friendly. He also has a brain
too: he got his degree in mechanical engineering from
Michigan State University.

Try to stump this guy, it's impossible. Think
you can? Then go see him Saturday April 24 when he
plays at Westbury Music Fair.

STATESMAN: How did you get started with all this?

JACKIE: I've just been doing it forever. I was telling

jokes since I was a little kid, I've always retained them
- it's just one- of those things. I started playing music
when I was in high school so I could meet girls, then I
played in college in a band. I played in the band up
until I was 31 years old in, well I guess I was 30 at the
end of 1978, and the band broke utip so I decided to give
it a try. I was telling jokes on stage, it was the beginning,
the infancy of the comedy boom on Long Island and in

^TARA INN'
(f/~ ~~~ ~ EST. 1977 \

<1519 Main St., Port Jefferson, NY

(516) 473-9602

ly^^^n v Night

"|Guys and Dolls Nite"
EVERYBODY DRINKS 1/2 PRICE

9 PM 'Til MNidnight !

Home- of the famous

$1.00 TARA BURGER
Available all day - everyday.

l10 Bufalo Wings
Sun., Mon., Tues. Nights starting at 9 PM.

ViDtn 't Dritnk <e Drive

Visit our Website @ www.tarainn.com
_~~~~~~~~~,,~
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Be Joking 1

J: I'll write an idea on a piece of paper or something,

w ~~~~.' 10 - - |-YOU have toR
BY ERIN ROSENKING

En Interview wit]
3ur April Fool o:
the Year - Long
sland's Jackie TH
[OKE MAN Martlin

AMR.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the country and I started letting comedians come to
where I was playing my guitar. People like Bob Nelson,
Bob Bartlett and Eddie Murphy and people like that,
you know, started showing up and we started putting
together a Long Island comedy scene. That was in 1979.
And I just started making albums and doing the whole
thing and then I sent my albums to Howard in 1983
and he called me up and, Bingo!
STATESMAN: SO you've been working with him since
1983?
J: Well I was on one day a week from '83 until '86 and
then since 1986 I've been on five days a week.
STATESMAN: SO as it is now you're the head joke writer
for his show?
J: Yeah, I'm the head joke writer.
STATESMAN: Howard will be talking and you give him a
paper with a joke or something?



Everything You Never
Wanted to Know About

the Man Who Makes
Eddie Murphy look

Straight Edge.

5

courtesy Simon & Schuster Publishing

Ist book of dirty jokes.

STATEMAN: OK SO that's your recommendation?
J: Yeah I don't really have a favorite.
STATESMAN: HOW about other comedians? Do you
think there's anyone out there right now that's
really funny?
J: Everybody's funny but nobody's doing what
I'm doing, nobody tells jokes. I'm the only guy
telling jokes. But the other guys that are out there
are really funny but they're completely different
from me. We're as different as a baseball player
and a handball player; I'm just doing a different
thing so it's not really competition. But I love
them all, Chris Rock, Richard Lewis, all these
characters, they're all great.
STATESMAN: We hear you are playing at Westbury?
J: Westbury Music Fair, my biggest gig ever. It's the
first time I headlined there, its real important and real, e

it's staggering. After twenty years of doing this it's a x

real highlight to be doing this, to be headlining there.
It's an hour's worth of jokes and then I play that game >

"Stump the Joke Man" for a half an hour at the end. °
STATESMAN: SO you're going to do the same thing at O
Westbury like having the audience participate?
J: Absolutely, bring the girls up on stage, oh yeah. I do
that for half an hour at the end of every show for the 5
last twenty years and people love it. It's funny every r

time, well the girls are funny.
STATESMAN: What are you going to do next? You seem to
be getting pretty big, what do you see in the future? Are /g
you going to do movie like Howard did? £
J: I would just like to be headlining in bigger places. I've e

been headlining in Las Vegas for five years and I'm Sj
headlining in Atlantic City next weekend and then
Westbury. The Sternm show is incredible, I mean I have a ,
very popular website [wwwjokeland.com]. There's a little g
animated joke teller on there and they put it on the Howard a

Stern CBS show. Now I'm getting national exposure for 8
my jokes on the CBS show. So you know between the e

Stem E! show and the CBS show and the radio show, C

we're just hitting on all cylinders. m

Jackie Martling, the head writer for the Howard Stern Radio Show,.holding his late

J: Basically, when I'm up on stage telling jokes I
probably turn into what I was as a college sophomore,
but to tell you the truth it probably still is me.
STATESMAN: I see you're married. What does your wife
think about this? Does she get insulted or anything?
J: No, my wife is my partner. She came to work with
me and became my partner back in 1981. We worked

together so she knew me as a friend and knew my deal.
I had a dirty joke album out and she knew me from
before when I was telling jokes in my band. She's
absolutely behind it and endorses it and she's a
performer and a singer and a songwriter, she's in show

business herself so its not like, she'll tell you a joke as
dirty as I will.
STATESMAN: I don't think you know but this interview
is going in our April Fool's edition-
J: Oh great!
STATESMAN: SO I have to ask, what does a joke man do
on April Fool's Day?
J: Well, today we were playing a game on the radio
where one of the guys goes out and asks a homeless
person questions or asks a stripper questions because
you never know what they are going to know or what
they're not going to know. Like what's the square root
of 81, whose picture is on a five dollar bill, and we
record it and then we bet on whether they will know it
or not.
STATESMAN: What are some of your favorite one liners?
J: I have no favorites, there is just a zillion of them.
Steal whatever ones you want to put in. They're all
lewd, and I don't know your sensitivity but take the
dirtiest ones you can get away with.
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There's nothing we hate
more after waiting a dreadful
fifteen minutes for the
pinstriping to be put on our
Mercedes than coming to Stony
Brook and hearing the bitching
and moaning about rising
tuition costs, thanks to those
annoying NYPIRG people.
Really, don't you people realize
that if we want to give this
campus the facelift is so
desperately needs, raising
tuition is the way to go!

Speaking of facelift, Mornmy
needs to have a car sent to pick
her up at the surgeon. Her nose
job should be done any minute.
But anyway, make it more
costly to come here and we will
eliminate those people who
actually have the gaul to wear
jeans from Old Navy. How
frightfully sickening! We at the
Statesman were all raised
properly, we know it is a mere
joke to pay $25 for jeans when
you could just as easily pay $50
for a pair that has a brand
name stitched into them. Who
cares if no one can see it. We
know its there. Besides, there
are few things that make you
look cooler than walking
around with a shopping bag
from Bloomies or Guess. Much
better than those chaep looking

think, higher tuition means
getting better rides. That corny
saying, "You are following some
of the brightest minds in the
country" can be changed to the
mlch classier "You are following
sone of the richest kids in the
cotintry." Better yet, we could
affrd to get rid of those dastardly
busses a1l together and set up a
heal:>icopter shuttle service. A
iandiing pad in South P and
anBother on the roof of Javits. We
can't speak for you poor slobs
that eat Chef Boyardee for lunch
instead of filet mignon but we're
used to those copter rides. It's the
best way to get to those long
weekends on Block Island.

We are all for tuition hikes,
just like the Administration is.
Make Stony Brook too
expensive for those destitue
people that whine about the
cost of food on campus. We
personally are sick to death of
those of you that cry about
paying $1.33 for yogurt. That
is positively a steal compared
to the $5 we pay at the
gourmet coffee shops our
maids and butlers buy our
groceries from. But the best
thing about expensive tuition?
It will finally get rid of that
ongoing joke about our
campus and its diversity.

SUNY for people with
less money? That's an

Anachronism From a Day
When People Watched
TV with an Antenna

supermarket bags. We wouldn't
even throw our garbage in those
ugly little things.

Just think, tuition keeps going
up and everywhere you look there
would be a person dressed in only
Polo, Tommy Hilfigger, Armani
and Versace. No more of those K-
Mart/Caldor groupies in their
imitation Keds tennis sneakers
and generic flannel shirts. These
people get their shoes from
Payless for goodness sakes, of
course they will complain,
complain, complain that tuition
is up 160% in the last ten years.
What's a mere 160% when your
daddy makes billions a year by
foreclosing on old ladies' homes
and tearing down historical sites
to build parking lots?

For us "old money" types,
seeing people drive Ford Escorts
and Plymnoth Horizons is simply
disgusting. But what really bugs
us is those busses that provide
transportation on campus. Just

(

Kick Out The Poor!
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DearAggie,
I have a real problem. I don't know what to do with
my life. I don't have a major and am not sure of what
career I want to pursue and I1 am already a sophomore.
To make it worse, my parents are paying for my college
tuition and both have taken on second jobs to pay for
it. I feel like their money is being wasted. What should
I do?

-Undeclared and Unsure

Dear Undeclared and Unsure,
I don't have a degree and am not an expert but...I
think you should drop out of school. If you
haven't chosen a major by now, chances are that
you will never know. It is obvious by your lack
of motivation in finding your career path that you
are unworthy of your parents' money.
But don't be discouraged! There are places for
people like you in our society! Even without a
college degree you have your choice in various
industries. McDonald's is always hiring and
garbage collecting is not as bad as it is made out
to be. Good luck!

Dear Aggie,
I think my-boyfriend is cheating on me. He -never
calls when he says he will, he is always late for
our dates and always spends late nights "alone
with his professor studying." Please help me. I
am very upset and don't know what to do.

-Cheated

Dear Cheated,
I don't have a degree and am not an expert but...it
is obvious that your boyfriend is cheating on you
with every girl on your floor. He is probably
doing your best friend. I know that the cheated
on partner likes to believe the best of their
significant other, but it is painfully obvious that
he doesn't love you anymore. He probably never
did. I advise that you dump the philandering
cheat and spread rumors about him having
venereal warts. Good luck!

Dear Aggie,
I have a big problem. I am in my senior year at
college and have never had a date. I have gotten
a make-over and tried flirting but they just don't
seem to work. I think I am just a little shy. What
should I do? I really want to start dating
sometime soon.
-Dateless

Dear Dateless,
I don't have a degree and am not an expert but...I
have found that the best way to get a guy is to put
out on the first date. This method will surely get
you many guys.
You may be thinking of what other people will think
of you. Let me tell you that the word slut is highly
underrated. People who use those degrading terms
are obviously not getting any and are jealous. If
you got it, flaunt it. Make your senior year
memorable. Just make sure you use protection!
Good luck!

Dear Aggie,
I have a secret. I went to my TA's office hours and
he tried to put the moves on me. I don't know where
to turn to. Is this sexual harassment? I am confused

Don't worry, this graphic has nothing to do with the advice given.

and was hoping you could help.
-Scared

Dear Scared,
I don't have a degree an am not an expert but...no.
This is not sexual harassment if you want to do well
in the class. Let me clarify. If you want to get an A
and all your TA asks in return is an after class
assignment, why not? That is what the TA is there
for; one-on-one assistance and teaching you about
life. Take advantage of the situation! Good luck!

Dear Aggie,
I hate my roommate. We constantly fight and she
refuses-to compromise! I want her out. How can I
do it?

-Angry

Dear Angry,
I don't have a degree and am not an expert but...I do
know some sure-fire ways to get rid of your
roommate:
1) Take her underwear and make a creative display
in your hall.
2) Switch her birth control pills with baby aspirin
(for this method, it will take several months before
she permanently leaves, approximately nine).
3) Cheat with her boyfriend. (This always works!)
4) Put food in her clothes- honey and chocolate
syrup are great and can be bought at the deli.
5) Record her and her boyfriend during their
conjugal visits and leave it on the answering machine
for when her mommy makes her weekly call to her

angel.
6) Traffic drugs in your room.

It is important to realize that you should not limit
yourself to this list. These are just the commonly
used ones on campus. Make up your own and be
creative. Good luck!

Dear Aggie,
I have a smelly problem. My roommate does not
use deodorant and the stench coming from him is so
horrible that I cannot be in the same room with him.
He is really nice and is not aware of his problem but
everyone else knows. How can I help him without
hurting his feelings?

-Dizzy From Fumes
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I don't have a degree and am not an expert but...there ,
are subtle ways to hint to your roommate: -

1) Hang a sign on your door reading " ;
[insert your name] and Smelly Pits Live Here." f
2) Put a years supply of soap and deodorant in his m
bed.
3) Say, "What is that cottage-like cheese stuff '
growing from your underarms?" (This is not mean, >
it is just being observant.) -
4) Inform the infirmary of his problem and request 3
that they give him a lesson on personal hygiene. W
5) Give him odor eaters for his birthday and tell o
him they are for his armpits.
I hope my suggestions help. Good luck! CA

Tell Somebody Else About It
Advice For the Underaged
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INTTESTED IN EMPLO YMENT IN
GOVERNMENT, PUBLICAFFAIRS, OR THE

NON-PROFIT SECTOR?

The Political Science Department is now
Accepting Applications for Fall 1999 for

the
MASTER'S DEGREE (M.A.)

IN POLITICAL SCIENCE WITH

CONCENTRATION IN
PUBLIC POLICY

* 30 credit Master's program, completed in one year of Full
Time study, or Part Time as student's schedule permits

*BA/MA in 5 Years for current
Stony Brook undergraduates

* Study in one of the Nation's leading Political Science
Departments & gain experience through an internship

*Additional credentials & training for

Law School or advanced Graduate Study

FOR APPLICATION OR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL :

--· ·^^ ·^^- : r. - -Linda Pfeiffer, Coordinator of Gradu-ate Programs

llillllllliIIl 1:.Department of Political Science,.. i .................

_ --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -- -- -- i-�-----�------�

Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle * Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30 Years

Member.
* Association of Govemment Accountants
* New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants

I
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&TECHNOLOGY
HE MILLENNIUM
:* .UMMER '99 INTENSIVES IN
: ::: NEW YORK CITY
.. JULY 12-AUGUST 6, 1999

In summer 1999,
New School University will
offer intensive four-week

courses in art and technology.
Courses can be taken on a

non-credit basis or,
in most cases, for graduate or

undergraduate credit that
can be applied to a

New School University
degree or transfer credit.

SUBJECT AREAS INCLUDE
ELECTRONIC COMMERCE/WEB *

DEVELOPMENT CURRICULUM
POETRY AND THE FUTURE 0

DIGITAL IMAGING FOR ARTISTS *
UTTING YOUR WORK ON THE WEB *

PERFORMANCE ARTS WORKSHOPS *

MANAGING NONPROFITS:
ARTS ORGANIZATIONS IN NYC

DESIGNING THE WEB *
PLAYWRITINGm

Limited housing available,
call today to reserve your place!

New S' oolniversity

e New School University 632-7650
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Tax Returns

* Financial Advice
* Accounting

ARTHUR GOLNICK
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS *STAR WARS
*SCIENCE FICTION ePOSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

oJAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
MAGIC -- THE GATHERING
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Anime - Sci-Tech - Cyberbar - Huge Dealer's Room - Media Guests

Authors- LARPs - Gaming - Art Show Films - Comics
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Everyday 1OAM t
Sundays 10AM t

:erdam Ave.
c,NY 10Q025
2-666-4177

Council on International Educational Exchange

895 Amst
NewYork
Phone: 21

205 E. 42nd Street
NewYork, NY 10017
Phone: 212-822-2700

254 Greene St.
NewYork, NY 10003
Phone: 212-254-2525

The East Coasts Largest Convention of Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy

Discount Memberships at the Polity Box Office

Students/Faculty/Employees ofSUNY Stony Brook
Two Memberships per ID
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Kenny Baker
R2-D2 ®

Star Wars ® Trilogy
Star Wars ®: The Phantom Menace (TM)

Dr. Michael Shermer
Publisher

Skeptic Magazine

Science Guest of Honor

Sylvester McCoy
The 7th Doctor Who

Robert Picardo
"The Doctor"

Star Trek: Voyager

Lois McMaster Bujold

Author Guest of Honor
Todd Lockwood

Artist Guest of Honor

Harlan Ellison
Special Guest
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SPRING BREAK CONTINUES
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_ EMPLOYMEgNT

Free Radio + $1,250 Fund-raiser open to
student groups and organizations. Earn $3-$5 per
VISA/MC app. We supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby Bloom -Box.
1-800-932-0528 x65. www.ocmconcepts.com
Catering/Server sta ffneeded, Port Je-t erson
Country Club, 473-1440

Help Wanted. Positions available for: Reception-
ist, Account Manager, Sales Associate. P/T, F/T,
Summer or Permanent. We are as LI based cigar
distributor (Non-smoking office). Be part of a rap-
idly growing industry. Great experience or the
start of a career. Flexible hours, conveniently lo-
cated in Hauppauge just off the LIE-Exit 55. Call
516-582-8850

Waiters and bartenders needed. Good pay & flex-
ible work hours. Maintain your studies & earn
extra income. Call 589-6999

ADOPTION

We can give your newborn a lifetime of love and
security. Please call Dorothy and Scott
1-877-220-8702

S E R VI C E S

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent
632-6473 or come to room 057 Union.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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FOR RENT

Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port
Jefferson Village. Starting at $500 By Appoint-
ment only 473-2499

FOR SALE

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180
Ibs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave mes-
sage

Hancock, New ork. Catskill Mountains.
5 acres of wooded, levrel -and surveyed
property. Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp,
hunt & fish. Great views of the
Delaware River (516) 666-8107

Apartmnent/House for
Marl and his infant son.

Needs to be good
environment for a child, with 2-3

bedrooms.
Less than $750.

Any offers?
Call (516) 632-6479

and leave message for Peter.

1 'r e
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KAREN L. PODELL
Attorney at Law

0 Immigration Matrimonia
*Real Estate *Estate Planning

REASONABLE RATES

1338 Stony Brook Rd, Stony Brook
Telephone 689-8000

Your future is
... , ..in ... thee cards
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Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center
- (Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time EntryLevelAccounting Clerk (12-15
hours per week) Duties Include: Data Entry,
Filing, -Light Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable.
Computer knowledge required: Lotus or Excel
starting salary $8.00 per hour,
flexible schedule. FaxL resume to
(516) 737-8704 Attention; Denise. Position to
start immediately!!!

World Gym @C Setauket looking for reliable front
desk people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed
nights, weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

6CAfP COUN-SELORSI NEW YORK Co-ed Aim
Down-Fitness Camp. Hike and play in the Catskill
Mountains, only 2 hours from NY City. Have a
great summer. Make a difference in kids' lives!
Good salary, internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All
Sports, Water Skiing,
Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, Aero-
bics, Nutrition & Counselors, Kitchen, Office &
Night Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane (800)
292-2267 Web: www.campshane.com

Part time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe 473"
3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

Computer Assistant - Part time, flexible hours.
Familiar with Windows 98, Microsoft Word, Ex-
cel, Access, AOL & PowerPoint. Start Immedi-
ately. Call 246-8181, fax 246-5718, Setauket Lo-
cation

BUY- DIRECT & SAVE !

8 FUTONS' Contemporary Home Furnishings
f7VTTBRI A> EPDA s1 7c Tlz s- _-- A

.

FRE
* Pillow!
ETC, I

1500 MAIN.

ries,
!re

rt Jefferson NY 11777
,X3051

Risk Management
At Chase Cardmember Services, we've generated assets of over $275
million and become one of the nation's largest credit card issuers by
selecting all the diverse sources of success available. Now with nearly
30 million card holders worldwide, we continue to expand and have
a need for select professionals in our RISK MANAGEMENT division.

The Risk Management team determines if the new products and
features are financially sound to ensure that Chase is financially
protected. In addition to authorizing transactions and
developing/using statistical models, this group will help predict who
will be receptive to Chase products and guide business decision
making The qualified individuals will also develop criteria for credit
worthiness, and determine what our "best practices" should be
concerning fraud policies and collection issues.

Ct ir rrIa-~r» titiv cn r 1 ol-r;i. ,-nc n ^rrrr.._'r l

enefits,
lase The
would
worldwide ,
vices and
I to none,
me and
to: Chase
Human
Attn: RP,
ad, 1 st
,NY
an Equal
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//F/D/V
vebsite at
ise.com.
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PART AND FULL TIM[E COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends $355 - $396 per weekend

gin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$145-$197 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided
Good Driver's License Required

l _Dlll0\ for Co munity Living, Inc.

M - IL . - |202 East Main Street e Smithtown, NY 11787
361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE
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I- have been alive for 8 weeks
e After 18 days, you

could hear my heartbeat
* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.

After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to Abortion

Free pre nacy testing, information,
counlseling, and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144, or
1-800-550-4900
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to.:et a new-hobbvy!
2nd Resoonse:' I on'+ knows 1 iish+ 6e
a ORt untcoSfor+abe kcnowing I migh+ be
wa+sched. BV- he way, privacy is the
ooera+lve wor4 here!

You can pain ar +amany imes asyou want
6u+ we won't stop wr+inge Jla ha ha
ha. (HuanWies)

I am a s(u+« (SWuen unilon)

Efvevone ts so s+ptd9 ,+s n elieva6le.
(ff u man Rles)g~p

Ijus+ fi ished a 1200 wor4 En(ish essay
an I have no more work +o do.
(uman Wies)

Poetry: Isn t this the same picture we ran on page 3?

Wash your hands
to hide (^y pen9
BSu the sh+house Aoe+q
has struck aqatnei (Me(vlle Library)

Only when the (as+ +ree has 6een ce+
4owng
only when +he (ast river has been
potsonedsf
only when the tasf fish has been caght+
only then wftf they rea(ze +ha+ money
can't be eaten. (ffarrioan fa(t)
You are +he sun and moon and stars
are yous (1uani+les)

It's soo<d o ke kings
Respore Th7e king is deado
2n4 ReSPonSe: You people are strange*
(Sta((er Center)

I s^oke po+ Oecause I IWe !+, (SWa((er
Center)

I a'm sad. (S+/den+ 0n»on^)

J (ove bel"S a (esotan cause 7t's earVy to
see womien In +hecr prlvacy whRe In the
res+roolk MWa+chirn hem hru the oore
I mean this whole. ,An arrow poinls to
a hot(e«
Resonse: It soauns to me lkte you nee4

Did you read the whole
thing? I mean, the whole
story? All 2000 words of
bathroom writing? Don't
you feel just a bit dumber

for having done so? READ
STATESMAN
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* RECORD STORAGE · RECORD MANAGEMEN
* Your Lock - Your Key Sizes 5x5 To 10x30
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) Advance Payment Discounts
* Resident Manager * Surveillance Camera
• Outdoor Storage · Insurance Available
• Fax/Copy Service 9 Shipping/Receiving Svces
• Ground Level Units For Easy Access
• Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler System
* Locks, Boxes& Packing Supplies Available sboBn a
• Free Wood Pallets A ton

* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK 444-0065
* Office : Monday- Friday 9AM-5PM FA X 2 46642 2

Saturday & Sunday 10AM - 2PM
Gate: 24 HRS A DAY 9 7 DAYS A WEEK

T

171 North Belle Meade Rd e East Setauket, NY 11733
'Located In Stony Brook Technology Center * 3/4 Mile N. of Rte. 347)Products and services vary by location. ©1999 Kinko's, Inc. Kinko's and Kinko's Express YourseHf are proprietary marks of Kinto's Ventures, Inc. and are used

by permission. All rights reserved. Kinko's requires written permission trom the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted work.

From SB's
Bathroom to
Our Paper: A
Space Filler

C ontinued fr.. o m a.e. .* . r........ ............... !. .^ -N S .

h ave enough? (JluMaWn e)

>ec(ara+ton:.

I (ike baranar 6ecause +hev don'+ have
lwoness
Rensonse: You mu+ have had a +frou(ed
cht<d^oodi (rrsman fal()

ISLAND STORAGE INC.
Visit Our

Web Site At
www.islandstorage. com

U-HAUL RENTALS
-AUTHORIZED

DEALER
FREE LOCAL PICK-UP up to size 5x10

(Must Sign Responsibility Waiver)

F~~~ r n ~---- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - iro ----- - - - - - - - - - - -

I 69 11=

FULL-COLOR COPIES !; BLACK & WHITE COPIES
Receive 8-1/2" x 11" ful-serve coples on 24-1b. white bond for lust 690 each. No I Receive 8-1/2" x 11" full-serve, black-and-white copies on white bond for just 30 1UmlL ResIzIn costs extra. Offr Is limited to one coupon per customer. Customer each. No limit. Oter is lmited to one coupon per customer. Customer must rellnqulshnust rellnuth coupon 

at
trie of purchase. Coupon may not be reproduced and Is coupon at time of purchase. Coupon may not be reproduced and Is not valid withnotvaHld whi other coupons, offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only I i other coupons, offers or discounts. Offer valid at Utime of purchase only and may not

I and may not be discounted 
or

credited to 
pa st

or future purchases. Products and I I be discounted or credited to past or future purchases. Products and services vary byI serIces vary by location. Coupon void where prohlbited or restrictedby law. No cash 1 1 location. Coupon void where prohibited or restricted by law. No cash value.
I .I I YALID AT KINKO'S HAUPPAUGE LOCATION ONLY.

VALID AT KINKO'S HAUPPAUGE LOCATION ONLY. 1 -

AZ kink- & inko I [Expires 4/30 99II W I I Expires 4130/99 AAIZ 1-

HAUPPAUGE * 330 WHEELER RD. * (516) 232-6500 FAX (516) 232-6565
24 HOURS/7DAYS A WEEK * 1-800-2-KINKOS * WWW.KINKOS.COM



Deng Lee's
pastry and forceful flavors. A black bean, cucumber
and tomato relish is the perfect foil.

"Oooh," the woman next to me says when our
Hunan whole crispy fish with crab escabeche arrives,
"I don't like the looks of that." I don't, either, but for
different reasons. She objects to the head and tail; I
object to the fact that the fish is obviously overcooked
and covered with an entirely unappealing mush of crab
meat. It's a little greasy, too. "'You should have ordered
the Lobster Mai Tai," my neighbor says."You'd like
it." She's wrong there; I tried it last time, and the lobster
was beautifully cooked, but the rum, coconut and red
curry didn't do much for the beast.

The vegetarian Havana noodles may have "exotic
Asian mushroom and Caribbean spices," but they taste
remarkably similar to the noodles served in
neighborhood Chinese restaurants.

But who can think about all that when desserts are
exploding all over the room? Guava Dynamite is the
life of this party; it is just guava mousse wrapped in a
chocolate tuille, but the sparkler on top is seductive.
And who can resist Latin Lover, an impressive
construction of chocolate cake topped with a jester's
bonnet of chocolate wafers and concealing a heart of
coconut sorbet?

"Aren't you going to eat it all?" the man to my
right asks. He is immersed in a mountain of fried
calamari salad, but he stares at my plate with such
longing that I can't help asking, "Would you like it?"

"Would I!" he says. And as he takes the first bite
he looks at me and says, "I just love this place!"

Deng Lee's
* (rating: one star)

Location: Roth Quad, near the Pond.

ATMOSPHERE: Philippe Starck has crossed a
lounge with a restaurant in this exuberant space that
was made for meeting and greeting. Even the restrooms
seem exotic.

WINE LIST: Pleasant, but this is very hard food to
match with wine; rum seems more appropriate.

PRICE RANGE: Appetizers, $11 to $19; main
courses, $16 to $42; desserts, $8.

You won't eat well at Deng Lee's . But you will
have so much fun being there that you may not notice.
The manic energy of the place makes every night
feel like a party.

"Think nothing of it," our waiter says when a
menu goes up in flames. He shoves a few of the votive
lights aside, adding: "It happens all the time. Last
week a waiter caught fire!" Chuckling softly at the
memory, he sets our drinks down on the table. We
have all foolishly ordered Tiki Puka Puka, a potent
mixture of rums, Cointreau and various tropical juices
decorated with plastic palms and paper umbrellas and
large enough to put an edge on the evening for at
least two people.

Now, our waiter is introducing us to our
condiments: a mildly spicy pineapple relish, a clear
potent habanero-oil-and-vinegar mixture and a large
bottle of splashy red chili sauce. "This is Sriracha,
from Vietnam," he says. Actually, Sriracha is the
famous chili sauce of Thailand, but it's a fine point.

We are seated on the high benches of the
translucent marble communal table that the
designerPhilippe Starck has set in the- middle of the
brightly lighted room. It is the happiest place to be.
People in thecrowded balcony bar hang over the
railing, looking hungrily down as we eat. Perhaps
they would lookless envious if they could hear the
woman to my left, who is saying plaintively, "They
didn't tell me the shrimp had eyes."

Perhaps I should propose a trade; her tiger shrimp
look more appealing than the panko-crusted shrimp
we have ordered. These singularly bland brown
objects are so thoroughly encased in Japanese
breadcrumbs that they could be just about any fried
thing, and the pretty thatch of sugar cane on top turns
out to be inedible. The best part of the dish is the
coconut-rum dipping sauce, which is served in a
coconut.

I'm not impressed with the ropa vieja of duck,
either. One of those thoroughly cross-cultural
inventions, this is a variation on the classic Latin beef
stew (called ropa vieja because the meat shreds like
old clothes) served like Chinese minced squab in
lettuce leaves. The idea is to spread the lettuce with

Got Milk? Well Denn Lee's doesn't.

hoisin sauce, add a few pea shoots, some thinly sliced
snow peas and calabaza squash, spoon some stew on
top, wrap it all up and eat it with your fingers. Nice
idea, but it doesn't taste very good.

"These are good," my neighbor says, waving one
of her pineapple-orange ribs in the air. She offers one
and I am reminded that Americans have had a long
romance with invented tropical cuisines. In fact, Deng
Lee'sseems less like one of the familiar scrubby little
Chino-Latino restaurants than a retooled Trader Vic's.
And yet, the kitchen is using all the authentic Asian
and Caribbean spices that have recently become
available. Occasionally, you can really appreciate these,
as in the Thai beef salad, closer to carpaccio than any
dish a Thai would recognize but still excitingly spicy.
The most successful invention is the oxtail spring roll,
a wonderful combination of rich, fatty meat with crisp

Wednesady, March 31

7:30 P.M.
Sports Events: Hockey
Devils vs. Anaheim

C Peter Sykora and the Devils try to sink the Mighty
v Ducks while chasing the Eastern Conference title.
o Continental Airlines Arena

08:00 P.M.
A Dance Events: Modern
o Erica Stuart: A Girl Joan

A dark, nuanced version of the life of Joan of Arc,
/hfcused on her passion, vulnerability and spiritual

sires.
Present Company Theatorium

"Theater Events: Comedy
j Lake Hollywood
4John Guare's chronicle of a marriage from 1940's
ONew Hampshire to today's Manhattan starts the
Signature's all-Guare season.

) Signature Theater
O
S9:00 P.M.
J Music Events: Jazz/Blues
URay Barretto and New World Spirit; Poncho

Sanchez Latin Jazz Band
ef rrrra u>rr ur ur
Q)

A Latin-jazz double bill with two of the prime
movers of the scene since the late 1960's.
Blue Note

Thursday, April 1

12:00 P.M.
Festivals: Special Events
Backwards Mile Race
Celebrate April Fool's Day by doing something that
must surely seem like a joke: running a race backward.
Central Park

8:00 P.M.
Music Events: Classical/Opera
Augustine Regal Guitar Series: David Russell,
Guitarist
As the son of a distinguished guitarist, David Russell
grew up with guitar music in his blood.
Manhattan School of Music

8:30 P.M.
Music Events: Jazz/Blues
Terence Blanchard
The trumpeter Terence Blanchard always puts on a
good solid show - he's got a beautiful tone and a,

supple band.
Iridium Jazz Club

10:00 P.M.
Nightlife: Theme
Long Black Veil
Formerly known as Fang Club Gotham, this weekly
goth-a-thon's age requirements are "18 to enter and 21
to feed."
Mother

Friday, April 2

8:00 P.M.
Dance Events: Modern
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company
A new dance piece about memory and personal history,
based on one of actress Olympia Dukakis's family
stories.
Joyce Theater

8:30 P.M.
Music Events: Rock/Pop/Soul
Galactic; Liquid Soul
Galactic carries on the groove tradition of its home-
town, New Orleans, with easy-rolling funk tunes that
recall the Meters.
Irving Plaza

14Restaurant Review:

0T0
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CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
Thursday & Friday

April 8th & 9th

Contact the Ilatramural Office
for Team Entry Form

632-7168
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LOW COST AUTO
INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Is Saving $$$ On Your Car Insurance Worth a 3 Minute Phone Call?

r ACCIDENTS & VIOLATIONS OK!... ...is .e. .......-... ..... ... A I E TV O T I N K

\.CANC LLED Super Low Rates
2'-REPiACED' is»
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Men's and Wonmen's Divisions * Exciting Prizes from EDGE'
Winners advance to Regional Championships

-. ... . ENDORSED PROGRAM

1.

Make it count for your degree!
Enjoy a wonderful Colorado summer!
Select from 500 classes and 4 convenient terms.

First 4-week term ............ ................ May 17-June 11
Second 4-week term..................... ........ June 14-July 9
8-week term ................................... June 14-August 6
Third 4 week term ..................... July 12 August 6

There are no formal admission requirements.

Call to request a free copy of the 1999
SummerClass Schedule. 1 (800) 854-6456.

Classes are listed on our website:-
wwwv.colostate.edu/Depts/Summer/

GOTTEN COVERAGE
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
530 Horseblock Rd. FARMINGVILLE

(off of Nicholls Rd.)
HOURS:MON-FRI 8:30-5:00 SAT 10-2

698c4776
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